
Strictly Necessary Cookies 

Cookie Name  Cookie Type  Description Expiration 

 ASP.NET_SessionId Microsoft 
Application Session 
Cookie 

This general-purpose platform session 
Cookie is used by sites written with 
Microsoft .NET-based technologies. 
It’s usually used to maintain an 
anonymized user session by the server 

End of user session 

_dc_gtm_UA-
326360-1 

Google Tag 
Manager Persistent 
Cookie 

This cookie is associated with sites that 
use Google Tag Manager to load other 
scripts and code on a page.  

1 min 

cart J&P Cycles Cart 
Cookie 

Stores important information about 
what is in customers cart and other 
information like country. 

6 Months 

 

 

Analytical and Performance Cookies 

Cookie Name  Cookie Type  Description Expiration 

_ga Google Analytics 
Persistent Cookie 

Used to distinguish unique users by 
assigning a randomly generated 
number as a client ID. It is included in 
each page request in a site and used to 
calculate visitor, session, and campaign 
data for the site’s analytics reports. 

2 Years 

_gid Google Analytics 
Persistent Cookie 

Registers a unique ID that is used to 
generate statistical data on website 
usage 

1 Day 

_gat Google Analytics 
Persistent Cookie 

Used by Google Analytics to throttle 
request rate. 

1 Day 

_gat_UA-326360-1 Google Analytics 
Persistent Cookie 

This is a pattern type cookie set by 
Google Analytics, where the pattern 
element on the name contains the 
unique identity number of the account 

1 Day 



or website in relates to. This is a 
variation of the _gat cookie which 
limits the amount of data recorded by 
Google on high traffic volume sites. 

optimizelyEndUserId Optimizley 
Persistent Cookie 

Cookie set by the Optimizely website 
optimization platform. This cookie is a 
unique user ID user to distinguish users 
during A/B testing and project roll out. 

180 Days 

Mp_jpcycles_mixpanel MixPanel Persistent 
Cookie 

Cookie set by MixPanel analytical 
platform used to track user statistics 
across the site. 

1 Year 

 

 

Functional Cookies 

Cookie Name  Cookie Type  Description Expiration 

BIGipServerJPC_Imag
eServers_SSL 

Image Server 
Session Cookie 

This cookie lets the load balancer 
continue to send a user to the same 
image server for consistency. 

Session 

signupEmailDate SignupEmailDate 
Persistent Cookie 

Tracks the timestamp at which a user 
signs up to receive emails. 

1 Year 

tracker_device Persistent affirm 
and Google Tag 
Manager Cookies 

These cookies register unique IDs that 
identify a returning user’s device. The 
ID can be used for targeted ads. 

2 Years Affirm; 

5 Years Google 
Tag Manger 

rr_rcs, rrsessionid, s, 
uc, psthc, pv, cv, ca, n, 
mvtdebug, mvtid 

Rich Relevance 
Persistent Cookies 

Rich Relevance cookies power our 
sites product personalization through 
rich relevance predictive product 
analysis. Product feeds and user 
identification cookies are used for 
analytics and recommendation 
systems. 

2 Years for rr_rcs; 
1 Year for 
rrsessionid , uc, cv, 
ca, pv, psthc, n, 
mvtdebug, mvtid 

firstPageVisited firstPageVisited 
Session Cookie 

Records true of false if the current page 
was the first viewed page in a session. 

Session 



OGPC Google.com Maps 
Cookie 

Enable the functionality of Google 
Maps 

30 Days 

X-PP-ADS, X-PP-L7, 
LANG, x-pp-s, x-csrf-
jwt, ui_experience, 
tsrce, ts_c, ts, tcs, 
rmuc, nsid, id_token, 
fn_dt, cookie_check, 
connect.sid, 
akavpau_ppsd 

PayPal 
Functionality 
Cookies 

These cookies are essential in order to 
enable you to move around the website 
and use its features. If these did not 
exist, services like shopping baskets 
and billing online cannot happen. 
PayPal uses these cookies to support 
payment services in the website. 

Session X-PP-L7, 
akavpau_ppsd, 
connect.sid, fn_dt, 
id_token, nsid, ts, 
x-pp-s; 
3 Days LANG; 
7 Days x-csrf-jwt; 
1 Year X-PP-ADS; 
2 Years 
ui_experience; 
3 Years ts_c, ts; 
10 Years rmuc, 
cookie_check 

Cdn.jpcycles.171340.k
a.ck 

Kount/RIS 
Persistent Cookie 

This cookie is part of a fraud detection 
platform. This helps to ensure 
legitimate transactions are taken place 
and help flag suspicious orders 

1 Year 

 

 

Targeting Cookies / Third Party Cookies 

Cookie Name  Cookie Type  Third Party / Description Expiration 

 _gcl_au Conversion Linker  First party cookie for "Conversion 
Linker" functionality - it takes 
information in ad clicks and stores it in 
a first-party cookie so that conversions 
can be attributed outside the landing 
page. Used for linking Campaign 
Manager and Search Ads 360 to Google 
Tag Manager.  

90 days 

_fbp Facebook Pixel Used by Facebook to deliver a series of 
advertisement products such as real time 
bidding from third party advertisers. 

90 days 



rkglsid Merkle SEM 
Vendor Cookie 

Merkle’s cookie used to collect 
customer behavior and information to 
improve search campaigns. 

1 Year 

stc120572, rmuid, and 
icts 

Rakuten Persistent 
Cookies 

Rakuten uses these cookies for tracking 
and targeting users through affiliate 
marketing. This also helps fuel 
Rakuten’s marketing analytics. 

1 Year for each 

Usi_dice_rollXXXXX, 
usi_visitor_idXXXXX 

UpSellIt Cookie UpSellIt cookies are used to opt users in 
an out of website experiements. Unique 
IDs are assigned to users 

30 Days 

DUMMY_COOKIE Affirm Session 
Cookie 

Affirm Session 

MR 

MR2 

MUID 

Bing.com Cookie Microsoft uses these cookies to assign 
unique IDs. The Cookie enables user 
tracking by synchronizing the ID across 
many Microsoft domains 

7 Days MR, MR2 
 
1 Year MUID 

pxrc rlcdn.com 
persistent Cookie 

This cookie records data about the 
visitor. The information is used to 
optimize ads to be of high relevance. 

1 Year 

rlas3 rlcdn..com 
Persistent Cookie 

This cookie collects data related to user 
visits to the site, such as number of 
visits, time spent on page, pages loaded, 
in order to display targeted ads. 

1 Year 

1P_JAR Google.com This cookie carries out information 
about how the end user uses the website 
and any advertising that the end user 
may have seen before visiting 

30 Days 

ANID Google.com This cookie is used for advertisements 
served across the web via Google. 

2 Years 



APISID, SAPISID Google.com DoubleClick cookie is set through the 
site by ad partners, used by them to 
build a profile of website visitors’ 
interests and show relevant ads on their 
sites 

2 Years 

HSID, SID, SIDCC, 
SSID 

Google.com Used to store and send digitally signed 
and encrypted records of a user’s 
Google account ID and most recent 
sign-in time. Helps block many types of 
attacks, such as attempts to steal the 
content of forms that you complete on 
web pages. 

2 Years HSID, 
SID, SSID; 
1 Year SIDCC 

NID Google.com Used to store preferences that sends 
requests to Google’s sites. This contains 
a unique ID Google uses to remember 
your preferences and other information, 
such as your preferred language. 

6 Months 

 

 

 

 

 


